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FOP SPRING AND SUJfIfER =MOW 3EIX-161.M.
NEW STORE.—NEW GOODS.

Old Priem:id; New triemiei Onittomers and
the donininlittyl n general!

WELIGH & BREINIG'S
HANDSOME LADIES ATTENTION!

GOOD LOOKING MEN ItEAD!I Exton'sCelebratedCrackers,
For •the Flak as weU a, thou) in Bashi

Allentown Academy. •
THE Pall Term of this Institution tan oponod on

Thursday the lot of September. Pupils are re-
ceived into the School at any title and charged only
from the date of entrance.

MtChildren Don't Cry:
_

.

FOIL JAMES lIESS lite paid attention to all
your vents. For ladles ho has the nicest furs

ever seen in this county, such al Mink,Pitch, Sable,
Opossum, ac, of overy deseription.nbd gredes—full
capes; half bait iob Slid viblorinba—and selling them
for allhost net ibg, Only $0 fbr a whole set, Cape,
Cuffs and Mutt. I dory competition—if any dealer
in this county will or can sell Furs cheaper than I
do I will give them away—now is your time and
chance, just call and satisfy yourselves.

'--

EATS AND CA,. •

atHE ~liii.k s ganhiaoniidnit3a lt eleg ant
lestassortment

860
MOD,s which oft a gond Zpply from the

best eBtablishments in Now York and
Philadelphia made expressly to order, which for
elegance and durability are not excelled.

Also, all kinds of Fur and Wool Hats, Infants and
Youths Silk and Deaver Hats. Also, a large assort-
ment of Silk Plush and Cloth Caps, of all prices and
qualiyt—all ofwhich will be sold at the lowest rates.

R(EDER k LERCII would respectfully announce
that they have Just received a large and choice

stork of WINTER GOODS, embracing all the latest
styles of Dry Goode.

There le no Cracker in the market that can surmise
Exton's Trenton Wine Craokeri,

olt ttltl •
Prithary,Ror rutor,Commown'todish bra 'ncho• 4,50@5,00
Higher " " withLatin and Greek, 6,00

If , it it a a French, 7,60Music, 8,00
Use of Pianofor practice, 2,00
Drawing, 2,00Fuel for winter, 50

A few pupils are received into the fatally of the
Principal at the rate of$4O per quarter for board,
washing and tuition in all branches except Musicand Drawing.

I. N. GIIEGORY, Principal.
Decenlbor 14,—March 10. —.ly

WArrEll. ,CRACittRS,
.ELEG..4 DRESS GOODS,

Such its Silks, MerinosLprinted Cashmeres, Satin,
Paced Merinos, Mohair!, Poll de Chereres, Polon°las,Honeycomb 19alits, GeJahns now styles, just out
Mourning and half Mourning Goode, Bouibazinos,
Alpacas, Gingbanis, new end beautiful styles ',o-
utlet" Calicoes, &c., all of which will be sold very
low for cash.

For Whieh he received the.riret Premiums at the
State Faire of New Jersey, held at Trenton, Sept,.

1858, and at. Elizabeth City, Sept. 1859.

HAVING introduced them Into nearly all the prin-
cipal stores In Alletitetert and Bethlehem, he

merely aelAtthose Who have notlttlad them to do to
and judge r themselves:'iitead the Certificate of
Dr. James Th. Coltman) eljtenton) et. nhere the
Crackers nth tilahltractilteth •

The fight is not at all • sham,
As you and I will learn, sir,

Buck holds the purse of "Uncle Sam,"
And pays the bills of Foster.

Block Cloth C'looles
SHAWLS ! SHAIVLS ! SHAWLS !

Dlnnkot Shawls, long and unre, Brochon, Rich Stol
In, Thibot, long nod squore Shnwla,Mll3BOB Shawle

Ilia kind of Kid Gloves. • • •

"Old Uncle Sate will blood the moot;JAirEil B. cow:tales CERTIFICATE
The Wine Crackers manufacturedby A. Exton, of

Trenton, N. J. are composed of wheat flour, sugar,
butter, lard, lemon and common salt. The delicacy
of taste, lightness and crispness depend altogether
upon the purity of. material, mixing and baking.—
They are easy ofdigestion, nutritive, and palatable,
aro excellent food for the sick as well ab those in per-
fect health. The Water Otnekers aro equally pure.
Their superior quality is owing to the skill wits which
they are manufactured.

How sad in-truth bis.luck!
E'on now Ws almost blod to death—

The victim of "Old Buck."
Gentlemen's.Wear.

Cloth, Cassinseres, Vesting's, Satinotts, Tn.Oods
Jeans, &c., Cravats, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Shirts
Drawers, &c.

But " 01(1 Buck'& home are falling oft;

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

CLOTHING HALL,
(Sign of tho Big Linn,)

No. 20 East Hamilton Street,
(Opposite Mosoes Drug Store.)

ALLEN.7.O llr X, PA.
NELIGH BREINIG, feeling it an imperative.1.11 duty to accommodate the public, found itnecessary to procure a more commodious place of bu-siness, and 'accordingly erected a

PALATIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
on the.corner of Hamilton street, and Church Alley
(Sign of the Dig Lion,) of which they hive just taken
posssossion, being the largest, most commodious,and boot arranged building for the business in Allen-
town.

New style' Dinner and Too Setts, Glassware in
all varieties.

Linen and Woollen Table and Piano Covers,
Marsailles Quilts, Oil Cloth,

Carpet, Chain, Crash and Toweling,
Blankets and Fannols,

Ticking Chocks, &c. &c.,
all of which are offered ata smell advance on cost by

RWDER & LERCH.

. Wolf; Oat and Buffalo Robes.
and selling cheaper than the cheapest.

For children, fancy Caps and Furs of every de-
'scription and color, from $1.50 to $6 a sot.

N. B. Cub, and the Very highest market price,
paid for Furs and skins of all kinds. Remember
the place, No. 33 East Hamilton St, nearly opposite
tho German Reformed Church.

A waning in his glory,
And his last lio-iug place must bo

Must horrible and gory.
•JAMES B. COLEMAN.

Allentown, March 14, 18Q0. •
'Bloodthirsty hounds from "lokoy" pack

Aro Iloroost and the londosti
And of the sportsman on tho track,

Vornoy is tho proudost.SYLVESTER WEILER, Agent.Allentown, Jnn. 18. —tf

Neither in comedy, or tragedy,
Or in the worlds oat drama.

Has ev.sr boon a outlier play—
So says.iby old gradmama.

VII.
She says oho knows the manager

Don't like to toll his name,
Because ho Cebb-ed the treasury,

To giro the play groat fame.
VIII.

She says ho was a white-head boy,
And always promised fair,

tut as his life, his ptomiees
"They teller never were."

The proprietors of this New and Magnificent Cloth-
ing Establishment, take pleasure in furtherannounc-
ing that they have also increased their tremendous
Spring and Summer

READY MADE CLOTHING,
and are daily adding thereto all kinds of articles ap-pertaining to Mon and Boy's wear which will besold at extraordinary, low rates, as they go upon the
principle that a "nimble sixpence is better than aslow' shilling." Their stock of goods is the largestin the place, selected with a special view to meet the
wants of the community; made up in the latest stylesand most durable manner. Of all the ClothingMouses in Allentown, they offer the

Cheapest Coats,'
Cheapest Vests,

Cheapest Pants,
Cheapest Overalls,

Cheapest Cloths,
Cheapest Cassitneres,

. Cheapest Shirts,
Cheapest Collars,

Cheapest Bosoms,
Cheapest Neckties,

Cheapest Scarfs,
Cheapest Handkerchiefs,

Cheapest Hosiery,
Cheapest Gloves,

Cheapest Umbrellas, At., At%
Remember that at this store the lowest price is

marked in plain figures on each garment. Plaindealing is a jewel at the Sign of the Big Lion.
CUHTOR WOIIK.—A large assortment of piece goods

on hand. Custom work made with taste and haste,
nt prices cheap as the cheapest. Giro us a call be•
fore you purchase elsewhere.

Having adopted the CASH SYSTEM, they mire not
compelled to provide against losses by increasedprices. Buyers who pay cash are not required to
make upotho losses, of such as will not pay.

They aro also Agents for G.Q.-Scott's and Thomas
P. Williams', Report or Fashion.

March 7, 1300. I y

Tho people think just as she says,
And so does gallant " Andy)"

And ho will keep the Curtin up
Because he is so handy.

Yankee doodlo--keep it up—
Yankee doodle dandy.

Vittiobt Htritzt for Gardeners

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
QM=

.A.LLENTOWN
CLOTHING STORE.

No. 35 East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Penna.
I WOULE again call the attention of the citizens

of Allentown, and tho surrounding country, to lii
stock of

FALL AND IV INTER CLOTHING
IVhich for variety and excellence of manufacture
exceeds that of former seasons.

I have now on hand, and intend keeping a gene
•oral assortment of GENTLEMEN'S AND Boy's CI OTII-
ING of all qualities and grades, consisting of

BLACK,' BLUE AND BROWN FltOCI: AND Dues
COATS, OVEIIeoATS, IN ]`MUCK, SACK

AND RAGLAN STYLES, PANTS
AND l'Esrs.

Also, all kinds ()I' Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
vizt

f.,OIRTS, DRAWERS,
NECK AND POCKET HANOI:ER.IIII:ES

GLOVES, STOCKS, SOCKS, SCSPENDKOS, &IL
Particular attentiondS paid to tho getting up of

this clothing, and those will (hid a large assortment
comprising all the Now Styles, equal to Custom
Work in make and finish.

On hand Cloths Cassimeres and Vc,dings, of the
best quality which will be made up to order, in the
most fashionable manlier at a reasonable rate and at
very short notice.

The Custom Department is under the management
of a practical and experienced Cutter, who has giv•
en satisfaction, and purchasers may rest assured
that all Goods furnished at this eglablishinent are
selected with strict regard to durability.

I will also keep constantly on band and for sale
heavy. assottmont of Broadcloths,- enssititeresi'Vestings, Trimmings, which will be sold by the

yard at the very lowest rates
Respectfully,

Allentown, September 28 .
CHARLES KECK.

tr

Great Attraction!
MIME GM ADD MTN!

Win. F. Miller, •
NO. 53 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

(Two DOOItH BELOW THE. AMEIIICAN inTEL))
ALLENTOWN, PA.

RESPECTFULLY aiinotanees to his friends and
tho publte in general, that ho has justreceived

a splendid assortment of
New and Seasonable Glvedb,

lwhich avill be made up to order on abort no-
tice in the latest styles, and in a superior
manner; consisting .partly of fine Black

French Coths ofall grades, Blue, Brown, Olive and
Orem Clothe, Mack Doesltin Cassitneres of all
grades, Black &miims Cassimero new style,
French Silk mixed Contingshcavy, a largo assort-
ment of French and English Cassimeres—elegantstyles, Domestic Caeslincres .of all qualities, a large
assortment of Matelasso Vestiugs, Plain and figured
Grenadines, Fancy Silks ofall qualities, die:

ALL ORDERS thankfully received and promptly
executed at reasonable terms.

..ygrCaeh buyers willfind it to 1/u irpartienlar ad-
• vantaye to obtain their clothing at this

as they will be sure to rewire the bent obtainable value
for their money. Per eentage allowed for cash.

Also, agent for WILCOX AL Unan's Pamilyy SewingMachine, which bus an established reputation an the
boat extant. The singular simplicity and beauty of
its mechanism in attested by thu Tact, that while it in
nOisoloss in its "operations, it is competent to make,
nt least; 4000 stichen n minute' with unerring talcum-oy. Price, with Table,•s3o.

CRAIN, FLOUR AND COAL.
TEE undersigned respectfully heg leave to inform

the citizens of Allentown anLvicinity, that they
are prepared to do all sorts of grist-work and to fur-
nish Flour, Food and Grain of all kinds at Butz's
Mill on the Jordan crook one mile from the borough.
Wkeat, Rye, Corn and Oats, bought at the. highest
market price either at the mill or at their store-house
at the earner of Ninth andLinden Streets, (commonly
known as the Free Hall.), Orders for Flour, Feed and
Grain received either at their store house or at the of-
office at their coal-yard, !n First Ward, (T. J. Elep-
pinger's late stand,) The undersigned will carry on
na heretofore the cool anti grain business et their
old stands. Business hereafter 'carried on' esellt-!lively on the cash principle. .

BOTlii MicliLEY A CO,
Allitaciwn) riov,) Yl IVOtei
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY HUBER ~ 4....014.VER.-':i0...:0N1( .1)9ILAIL: AND .FIFTY • CENTS PER ANNUM.

(From the State Journal.)
TIZEI CURTAIN IS IIP:

Tho Curtin is up, tho play /nun,.
On-the stage is " Andy ;"

We'll have some fight—somo glorloui furl—-
' Yankee-doMI-dlo-dandy.

Those who are blessed With gardens should
embrace the earliest opportunities to begin
operations and pesecute them, as the spring
advances, systematically and judiciously.—
The•Germantown Telegraph has some timely
hints on this 'subject, which we commend to
the attention of our readers interested in gard-
ening and fruit-growing:

Peas and early Potatoes are the first crops
to put in—the former can be sowed as noon
in March as the frost is out of the ground,
using tho variety called the Extra Early, 'two
or three plantings of which, a week or ton day.
apart, should be made. The first crop of po-
tatoes, if not already in, shouldnot bedelayed
a day. Fox's Seedling is the very best for
early planting; theLady's Finger and Kidney
.are also good.

The Tomato should bo sown, in a hot-hed,
without delay. We recommend a trial of the
Fejoe, in addition to the common variety.

The first crop of spring Spinach may be sown
at any time. All good gardeners are nowus-
ing their late fall planting, which was protect-
ed through the winter by a light covering of
long straw.

The early crops of the following vegetables
may be sown ,as soon as the wheather will ad-
mit of it. The scarlet Radish, followed by the
white and red turnip-rooted Radish ; Onions',
the silver skin much the best; early Horn
Carrot ; the Sugar Parsnip ; in a warm border
Early York Cabbage seed, and a bed of Let,
tuce for family use and bedding out fur heads.

Asparagus beds can now bo prepared. The
old beds should this month have the coarse
part of the manure applied last fall removed,
and the remainder carefully forked in, with an
additional quantity of well-rotted manure, if
deemed necessary.

Now is the time to transplant Grape vines,.
Rraspborry and Blackberry canes, and to set
out Grape, Gooseberry and Currant cuttings,
as well as all other vines, shrubberry,' &c.--
No time should be lost; remember, delays are
dangerous, and put off notuntil to-morrow. that
which can as ( a ily done to-day.

Don't forget the fruit trees you made up
your mind the past season to plant out this
spring. Let each onesit down, make acareful
memorandum of the different fruits wanted...-.
taking ,it for granted that you have made a se-
lection as to the varieties, &c., preferred, and
the manner and system of putting out—then
mark your ground accurately, sticking in a
small stake where each tree is to stand ; and
thou go to some reliable nursery and makecare-
ful purchases. Low branched trees, with a
strong leader are to be preferred. See that
the roots belonging to them areattached to the
trees, and not left in the ground where they
stood. People should not go to a nursery, and
enquire of the nurseryman what fruits he
would recommend; but.oach one should take
with his list,, as we suggest , and obtained the
bestspecimens hocan of them. EaCh onealso
hris his favorite apples, pears, cherries,peaches,
plums, &a., indeed some varieties, are better
adapted to certain soils and localities, even in
the same township, than others and this should
be well understood by tho cultivator. • In pur-
chasing seeds, as well as trees, be careful to
obtain them of reliabio soedsmen, and do not,
hesitate to pay a fair prioe for seed of the best
quality. All low or half-price artioles aro
usually the dearest that can he purchased.—
Whether it regards trees or seeds, we would
not havea poor articleas a gift. Especially es-
chew the tree pedlar from the wild swamps of
Jersey, or anywherielse. Not ono infive of his
trees will grow, and that ono will not bo
worth having.

fow more smiles, a few more tears
some pleasure; muoh.pain, a little longer hur-
rying and worrying through tho world, some
hasty greetings and abrupt farewells,.and our
play will be "played , out," and the injurer
and the injured will bo led away, and era
long forgottoni Ir if worth while to hate aaoh
otherf

SLt. 4 CD aalala I-13 eh,
•.. BROWN and White Sugar, best

-LP Pulverized do. best Granule-
we • -apt toil do.; Rio Coffee, Mari-

eabo and extra Jaya Coffee; extra
heavy golden Syrup Molasses, best

Baking Molasses. Ground and Finer Salt, Mackerel,
&e. And in fact every article belonging to the gro-
cery lino, at prices to suit the times.

By strict attention to business and fair dealing we
hope to merit a share of the public patronage. No
goods misrepresented to effect sales.

clik,.We do nn exclusive CASH business. One
price and no abatement.

N. B.—All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, end the highest market price paid.

tzs..Please give us a call before purchasing else-
where. No charge for showing goods.

ROEDER .1c LERCH'.
C. 11.ROEDER.] [ll. F. LERCH.

Allentown, December 14, 1859. --If

HALL AND WINTER GOODS.

GEM MAP! MOM TM EVER!
RENNINCER & SHIMER,

MO. 5 WEST HAMILTON STREET, have just
returned from Now York and Philadelphia, and

received the largest stock of goods over before shown
in Allentown and in cheapness never equalled and
all they risk is to come and examine before making
purchase elsewhere. They feel confident that they ran
satisfy anybody that they say nothing else but what
can they substantike. Their goods consist of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
A •splendid assortment of Dross Silks, Blaic,

Fancy, Bayader, Plaid and Plain of all qualitiesand
prices, Moines, Locals, Polto Chivours, Figured.
and Plain Merinos, Vallancies, Imvella,Cloth, Para-
meths, Bombazines, Dinghnuo, Extension Skirts,
together with a roll variety of other goods in the
way of holies ware which will ho sold at the rbenp-
ost prices by RENINGER k smanut..
MMEN'SWE A.R.—A full assortment of Steel Mixed

and Oxford Mixed Sattinetts, CASsimores, Ken-
lucky Jeans, and n full line of Blaek, Brown and
Blue Cloth, Vestings, Cravats, and a full line of all
kinds of Gentlemen's lVear which will be sold cheap
by lIENINOER Jr, SIIIMBR.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH.—A splendid as-
sortment of Figured Floor, and Carpets in

Wool and Cotton. Also a full line of Flour Oil
Cloth which will bo sold at the cheapest prices by

RENINUI ER .1; SHINIER.

CIDAWLS.--A large and splendid line of Black,
1...) Colored Stella' Brocha Single and Double, also
a full line of BlackThihet, Mous Delain and Blin:et
Shawls of all quantities and prices which will be
sold cheaper than cheap by _ .

RENINGER Sc SIIIMF.R

/11tOCERIES.— A full assortment or Groceries
inch as—Cotree of all descriptions, Molasses,

Honey, Tea, 'Spices, Sugars, Chocolate and Raisins,
which will he sold at very low prices by

RENINGER & SHINIER.

1 rsii—sll,6 as :linelterel; No.'s I end 2, whole,
1 halves and quarter barrels,—Dried Setilefish,
Codfish, Herrings, tvitielt they offer at the lowest

RENINGER k SIIIMER

SA LT.--4; iium! Liverpool Salt in sacks and per
bushel. Fine Ashton in bulk and sacks. Small

Dniry cocks which will be sold nt the lowest prices
by RENINGER SIIIMER..

Allentown, September I I, 1859. —rtt

NO EXCITEMENT!
LOR the better accommodation Of our customers,

and the publie generally, we will about thefast
of Mardi, 1860, move to Ni. :Hi East Hamilton St.,
next door to the Post Office. Where the largest
stock of Queensware over offered in Lehigh county,
will be opened for sale at the lowest possible prices.
Wholesale and retail, in sets or by the piece. Stores
taking an assortment. will be supplied at Philadel-
phia prices. All in want of any thing in our line
are cordially invited to call and examine our goods
and prices and satisfy themselves of the truth of the
above statements. Our stock consists in part of
every pattern, style, quality and color of Chino,
Glass and Queensware, Stone, Rockingham, Yellow
and Brittania Ware, Lamps'of all kinds.

ilifrbamps altered and repaired to burn Coal Oil.
Q EEN WARE. GLASSWARE.

In sets All kinds,
aml by , For Hotel

the piece, And Family use
Tea Sets, Tumblers,
Dinner Sets, Lager Mugs,
ChamberSets, Dishes, Bird Founts,
Mugs, Cups, Bowls,
Bowls, Dishes, Cake Stands,
Ditchers, Plates, .Jars, Pitchers,
tc.'be., be.. Bottles, Flasks,STONEWARE. Decanters,
Butter Puts, Lamps aud Olobes,
Milk Pots, Shades,
Jars, Jugs, Sucking Bottles,
Spittoons. Breast Cup.
Pitchers, &c. LAMPS.

BRITTANNIA. All kinds,
Tea Puts, Fluid Lamps,
Coffee Pots, • Coal Oil Lamps,
Ten Urns, Plinio'. Letups,
Ale Pitchers, Table Lamps,
Castor Spoons, Night Lumps,
:Viiii. ,,,, , Cups, Suspension Lampe,
loylles, Ilinol Letups,
tamp, &i.. Chard' Lamp,

nail Lamp, Aw.
Don't forgot the pimp, next door to tit° '.l'ot

Oflire. T. C. KERNAIIEN.
Allentown. ,Tanury 25, ISillt„ —ty

MTIOIMMI
ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

THIS well known "liase will hereafter 1,42. eon-
.L ducted under the personal supervision of

Voile & Newhard, who will spare nu pains to
ambit:tin the high reputation, the House has
heretofore borne. It is the largest and most cen-
tral Howe in the place, being situated at the corner
of the Public Square and llamilton str. et. Its cen-
tral location renders it the more con VCIIIII nt fur
business Inen as well its for those travelling for
pleasure. The House is provided with Baths,
Airy Chambers, Parlors, Reading Room, &c., &c.
The bill of faro and table accoutmodatians are the
hest the market affords. Every attention it; glien
to insure the comfort of guests. Agreeable society
-May always be found at this establishment. An
omnibus is always in readiness to convey passen-
gers to and from the depot at the arrival and depar-
ture of every train.

JoBEl'lll', NEW
EPHRAIM YOI

11)' } Prupttetr,r!
ie6P;

NOW IS YOUR TIME.
Tilghman Stattler

RESPECTPULLY informshis
- friends, customers, and the1,1w.fir.i.1,1.. public in general

,

'

thatho still
continuos the COACIIMAKING

•• • BUSINESS, in its various
branches, at his old stand on the corner of Sixth and
Linden' streets, in the borough ofAllentown, whore
ho will always keep on hand or manufacture to or-
der at the shortest notice, all kinds ofcarriages, such
as BUGGIES, CARRYALLS, SULKEYS, &e.

His materials being of the best that can be pro-
cured, and the workmen being second to none in
the Union, ho feels confident that he can manufac-
ture Carriages, in point of workmanship, in beauty
and in style, equal to any other in the State.

Ilia work is dono.under his own eye, and can be
warranted if requested.

All kinds of repairing done in the neatest, cheap.
est and must expeditious manner.

Persons can call and examine for themselves, as
no charges will be made.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict at-
tention to his business, to merit rt still larger share
of public patronage.

March 7, 1960. —tf

LIVERY STABLE,
WILLIAM F. YEACER

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally, that he still continues to

carry on the Livery business in Law Alley, (in the
rear of Dr. Romig's residence,) where lie is prepared
to accommodate nll who wish horses and vehicles,
at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. Iles
stock of Horses has been selected with great care,
and trained with an especial vieir to safety, which

A places bins in a position ofkeeping the
'.%!0very model ofa '

014P • LIVERY STABLE.
• _

_ lle does .not approve of hiring out
broken-down, balk, ring -boned, spavined, or dis-
eased horses, but of keeping the right kind of stock,
such as can travel well and do credit to his stable.
Ills carriages and vehicbles of every description will
always be kept clean and in good order.

lie trusts that by strict attention to business and
keeping the best of stock, ho will be favored with a
liberal 'there ofpatronage.

.7.3rA1l orders left at the Allen House will be
promptly attended to.

WILLIAM I,`, YEAGER.
Allentown, August 10, 1859.

E. D. LAWALL,
Apothecary and Druggist.

WHOLESALE AND RET4O:L.
.No. 21 West Reflation St., Allentome,Va

tiONSTANTLY ON HAND
1../ Drugs, Chemicals, 111yestuffs,

f. Acids, ,Perfetuery, MontFluid, Csnstihcne, • Medicines,111.. Alcohol, a'arpentine, Soda Ash,
CottlePowder, Potash, Saponifier, Sweet ,Oil,
Castilo Soap, Lard Qil, Scc., &c., &e., &c.

Just received a fresh supply of Congress Water
from Saratogalprings.

For medicinal purposes, several fine brands ,
Brandy, Old Port Wino and Gin.

PisAlcians ran have confidence In the .purity ofall It 7 mines furnished by me. .

• if.lffr Country Dealers purchasing articles of me
will find prices agreeable, allowing them ns fair
profits as by buying goods either in Philadelphia or
Now York. E. D. LAWALL.

Allentown, July 20. . .
-

itger's Sewing Illaohines.
'IIE lute reduction in

price of these ma-dnes brings •them in
inch of everybody.—
meelnachines have on
ARIA ished reputation all
ver the civilized world
m its durability and the
irk it performs. There
no getting out of order.

makes a lock stitch
,nich will neither rip,

ravel nor pull out: Per-
sons having these machines in use would not- part
with them, as $lOOO a year. can be made with ono of
them. For sale at the Boot and Shoe Store ofGEORGE LUCAS & SON,

(Agents for B. Randall,)
No. 5 East Hamilton St., Allentown Pa.

I'. S.—All orders promptly attended to.
Allentown, January 17, 1860. • —tf

Attention, Company !
Heads Erect, and Eyes Right. On
HARRIS' TRlO—there you can have yourbeards

removed with ease, and your hair out, ram-
peened, curled, frizzed or shampooned in astyle that
cannot be surpassed. And keeps for sale his LavaroRoditum, fur preserving and beautifying the hair:—
Also beards colored to suit the complexion, at theFOUNTAIN •READ,

No. b 2 East Hamilton Street, south side,
• TEMPLE OF TASTE,

No. 29 East Hamilton St., north side, and
UN/71r CARIX •

North west cursor of Seventh andLinden Ste.
The subscriber renders many thanks to his old pa-

trons and invites those to call who have not testedthe efficiency of his tonsot MI operations. Ihe corps
is under the supervision of

PROP. C. H. HARRIS,
Allentown, Pa.

December 7.—July 13. —ly

8. 1-••
WITH

Lathrop.. Ludington & Co.,
IMPORTERS and Jobbers of Foreign and Do-

inestie
DIIT GOODS, HOSIERS; &C.,

Nos. 23 and 25 Park Flee, Now York.
Also always on hand' an extensive stook ofYankee Notions.

New York, November 30, 1850. —ly

$5O to $l5O Per Month.
HONORABLE BUSINESS. —Agents local ortrav-

oiling wanted In every town and county in the
Union to engage in, the male of a now article, patent,
of utility, beauty and novelty demanded In ovary
family, Mlle°, more and manufactory, affording large
prolite Bud quick anien. No humbug or medicine,
and uo bonne fur patent right. Circulut of &scrip-
inn, term, &e., mailed on application with three

rent !amp, to tat A CO.,
11ox 74, Aliontown,hbrun:y 1") 1811t,

Store goods,
At the old Stand, No. 9 East Hamilton Street

3 doors below Yoke & Newhard's Hotel, Al
lentount.

TEE Undersigned would respectfully announce that
be has justreturned from Philadelphia with a

lot of new Goods in addition to his already large
stook of all kinds of Dry Goods, Groceries, 10.

He will be glad to see all his friends and former
customers of the old firm at the Store, hoping by
strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit
a continuance ofpatronage.

People from the country are invited to give him a
call. All kind of country produco taken in ex-
change for goods and the highest market price paid.

J. T. BURDGE.
—tfMarch 7, MO

TIMM OF FASHION!
HEAD-QUARTERS FOIL HATS & CAPS

Christ & Bitting,
NO 15 WEST HAMILTON STREET,
HAVE on hand the beat end neatest stock of goods

over boforo opened to the public. CALL
AND SEE.

ODE TO STRANGERS,
Those mansions of bricks, oh say, if thou knowest,

O'er which the gay standard ofFAsunueS unfurled.
Where the ivolcomo is warm, and the prices are lowest,

And tho Hata end Caps are the best and the cheap-
est in the world?

If not, fly nt once to CIIItIqT & BITTING, and bp
• take you ;
They boat can assist yon to bear out your plan,

They either have got or.will.speedily mnke you
The best HAT or CAP ever seen upon mon.

Allentown, March 14,18130. --ly

CHEAP CASH
Shoe and Hat Store,

H. w49. MIL=I ,

Manufanturor and Dealer in
STRAW GOODS,

Noa. 103, 105 and 107 North Second Street,
PK ILADELPHIA.

WE are now receiving our Spring Stook, Which
will comprise a large and desirable assortment

of 01l kinds of STRAW AND LACE GOODS. Our
stock of Flowers and Ruche* will unusually largo
this season) and We would invite your spools' atten-
tion to that department. Please call and examine
them before making your purchases. •

Yours, Respectfully, D. WARD,
Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North Second St.

February 29, 1800. —I m

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Office on the west side of2d. street between Hamil-

ton and Linden Streetsy has been appointed as
Agent of ALL. Heller's European Express andExpe-
dition, Commission, and Forwarding House, No. 3
Chamber Street, Now York.

He writes or draws all Powers ofAttorneys in the
German and English Languages and forwards to all
Germany and England. Also Passage certificates
can be had at his office to Brcelin, Hamburg, Havre,
Antwerp, Rotterdatia-and Vanden.

Allentown, Augtwaspl, 1859. --tf

ELIAS Aff.ZIRTZ di NOM
THE subscribers have this day en:iftEmp. tered In co-partnership under thenbove

Firm, and have taken the stand lately
occupied by JonasOeorge, next door tc the Hard-
ware Store of Hagenbuch, Hersh .t Co., where they
are now opening a very large stook of Boots, Shoes.

_.•

hats, Caps &c. And, having adopted the Cash
System, they would invite one anti all to give them EAGLE HO'FEL, •an early call as cash buyers will find it greatly to
their advantage to examine our stock.before porches- irIOPNER of Irttnilton and SIIIRmth Streets, (Blar-
ing elsewhere. We have a Shoe and Boot Menu-' ‘.../ kot Square) Allentthvn, Pa.
factory, by which we are constantly adding to our: TILE 'Eagle' is well situated for the amomodation
already heavy stock, good and substantial work• Of travelers. It is furnished in the best manner.
which will give ample satisfaction to the wealer and The Table is provided with the beat fare the mar-
which we are selling Wholesale and Retail atlke 4 1tetaffords, and the bar. quppliod with the purest and
very lowest figure. Illft best liquors.

N. B. Just received a large supply of Gum Shoat_ Farmers and person s from the country, will find
of every description. Also Trunks, CarpetBags 4,p -The stabling and yard, as well as the Hotel, °olive-

Vfr•Measured :work will be done at the short& nient.
notice. •EGIAS MERTZ. "gerOmnibum run regularly from this house to• I.FYIS 11. 111ERTZ. the Rail-road depots.

MOSES SCHNECK, Proprietor.
Allentown, January 4, 1860. ly

Allentown, Nov. 9,185 U

TO THE PITRLIC.
rr"..FE Tin and Copper Smith businees,

mit to successfully carried' On for the
last twietymne yepr at No. 3820411 42 s--`.•

West 11lion Street, in the Borough of Allentown
by Arno nger, will &emend after the first efAu-,
gpsy be ducted under the firm of Ettinger it Son.
I.TOMOtMien Of„ the public is called to the fact, that
the busiwiss hefet ter will beeenducti d on the Cash
SysteM. By so dealing we expect to reduce our
prices, sell cheaper than ever, and thereby benefit
the public as well as ourselves. Thankful for past
revere, the new firm solicit ne continuance of the
ifittronage, with which the .old businese stand has
been favored.• • • • • .

A politelltvitatlon is extended to all such, as are
indebted on the old books. to %pito settlement in
cosh or acceptable papers. Those- Ville may not know,
when an account is duo, may be reminded soon by
legal process. AMOS ETTINGER,

WM. J. ETTINGER.
-tfJuly 27,1859

Mosser & Grim,
No. elyik East Hainilton St.,

LENT 0 WN, PA.
WHOLESALE and Retail dealers in Rod and

Oak Solo, Harness, Upper and Collar Leath-
er; Hipps, Calf Skins, Morocco, Kid, Linings, Bind-
op, Shoe threads and SholhFindings at low prices
Or °ash. Also best TannerTOil.

The highest, price paid for Hides.
BARK! BARK! ! BARK! ! !

l'sm-They wish to buy three hundred cords ofgood
Chesnut Oak Bark, at their tannery near the Little
Lehigh. They pay Seven Dollars and, Fifty cents
per card. Those who will out down wood this
spring will do well to peal it, as the Bark alone is
worth as much, as Bark and wood together.

MOSSE-R dr. GRIM..
E-4mA llentown,J'an. 18

1860. 1860.SPRING. STOCK NOW OPEN.
Full Stock of SILKS,
Eull Stock of - HAWLS,
Full Stock of DRESS GOODS, •
Full Stock of LINEN GOODS,
Full Stock of COTTON GOODS,
Full Stock of BLACK GOODS,
Full Stock of WHITE GOODS,

..
Full Stock of LACE GOODS,
Now Materials for DUSTERS,
Novelties in•FRENCII GOODS, Ac. A.

EYRE A LANDELL,
• Fourth and Arch Streets, Phil'a

N. B.—Storokeepers, may at all times find Good
Bargains, Daily from Now York and Philadelphia
Auctions.

P. B.—Distilc Silks,at Not Prides, decidedly cheap
February 29, 1860.

Carriage Manufactory
-

= TILE andersigned hereby informs
L the public that he keeps con--1.0-41111.110'' stonily on hand at his Carriage Man-

ufactory at Sehnooksville, Lehigh County, Carria-
ges of all descriptions, which ho is prepared to furn-
ish at the lowest rates. This carriage manufactory
has been long established and is well known in this
entire section of the county. None but the host ma-
terials aro used, it'ad the best workmen employed.—
Persons calling can nt all times have a large variety,
from which to select. Orders for new carriages
promptly filled. Repairs made at the shortest no-
tice. By prompt attention to business the sub-
scriber expects to inerouse that liberal patronage,
with which die has already bean favored by the pub-
lic. JONATHAN HESS.

Schneeksville, February 20, 1860 -if

Paper Hangings of New Designs,
IN Gold, Velvet, Striped end Figured Glazed, Mar-

ble and Oak. Gold, Velvet and Plain Borders.
Decorations, Fire-Board Prints and Window Shades
Also, new and handsome Styles of WALL PAPER,
from Six Cents per piece and upwards—Wholesale
and Retail. - JAMES BURK, Jr.

(Sncessor• to Louis Beleuse.)
Importer A Manufacturer.

No. 028 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
March 14;1800. —IEO

Bark ! Bark ! Bark !

50 •ri Cords Chesnut Oak and Spanish Oak Bark
Li wanted by the undersigned nt their new

Taunery, situated at the Lehigh river, opposite this
place. Price Seven dollars and fifty cents cash pet
cord. Persons hauling bark across the Toll Bridge
to their Tannery will hnvo a free peer ,.

' .111iifiSigft) RHO( A CO.
Allentertni JtAnunry) 261

CUM

Established in 1.810.. e
Fancy Dyeing Establishment.

TW. JONES, No. 432 N. Front St. above Oat-
s.) . lowhill, PhiAdolph* 'dyes Silks, Woolen and
Fancy Goods of every deiltription. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies and Gentlemen's Garments is
widely known.

Crape and Merino Shawls
dyed the moat brilliant or plain colors. Crepe and
Merino Shawls cleaned to look like new—also, Gen-
tlemen'a apparel. CUrtains, &c. cleaned or re-dyed.

and look at our work before going oleo-
where.

February 20, 1800. —3 mos.

Allen Insurance Co,,
ALLENTOWN, LEKWH COUNTY, PA.
THIS Company is organised under the general In-

nuance Laws of this State, and insure-8 upon
the mutual principle exclusively, against loss by fire,
on Buildings, Merchandied and other property. Ap-
plication for insurance may be made at the office of
the company, or to the Surveyors whose names have
heretofore boon announced.

C. W. COOPER, President
C. M. RUNK, Seeretary.
Allentown, Dee, 17 1859 CM

AMERICAN
Life insiirance and Trust Company.

Capital Stock, $500,000.
COMPANY'S Ruildinge, Walnut Street, S. E. Cor-

ner of Fourth, Philadelphia.
LIFE INSURANCE at the usual mutual rates.—

Joint stook rates at 0 per cent. less total Abstinence
rates the lowest in the world.

Full informatlon,'Dook and Application may be
had by calling on DR. WM. J. ROMIG.

Allentown, May 5, 1859. —ly

JOSEPH S. NUDES, M. D.,
it A IaItADUAT.O of Jefferson Medical College,

if ilgil 'cri onu dnr tyosiidmemnteigallteelyidiLlb-- vthert ownship,inityoLe-
high county ,

house of Mr. Dariiel Delbert, offers hie pro
fossional services to the citizens of that vicinity. He
will gladly answer to calls at all hours of the day
or night. , ' [Noverater 18, 1859.—ff

Adam Woolever,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, ALLENTOWN, PA.WILL attend to tho collection of claims in Le-
high and adjoining counties.

Allentown, July 27, 1859. —ly

A. B. Schwartz,

OFFICE, East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.
five doors east of the Sheriff's Office.

,yfia-Can be consulted in the.English and German
languages:l

November 23, 1855. —ly

Removed.
C.M. RUNK has romorod hie Law Office to No, 46

. East Hamilton street, oppoaito Dochtel'e Amer-
ican Hotel.

The Office of RUNK Ai Samoan, and of the ALLEN
LOWRANCE Couraav have bees' removed to the
same place.

Deo. 17 1859. —BO
‘,4111.50,11%11,:2•01ozW013A

GENEIIII,E jLw,!GENT,
All daily papers from.Now York and Philadelphia

served to subscribers regularly after the arrival of
the ears.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE BERME% ABOVE WEIRD

PIIILADELPHIA.
CYRUS CARMANY, Proprietor..November 2, 1850.

• PURE OHIO
CATAWBA BRANDY,
E1). LAWALL, edle ngent for the county.—r. Price por bottle $1.25, by the men $lO.Allententl) anti, IL

$4,00

=9
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MtWAY TO GigON INTIMWORLD.-A work
jog man, some time ago, published hie
biography, one of the most interesting volume
that has appeared duringthe prbeent century
It is as follows :

"It may, to some;appear likevanity in me .

write what I-now do, but I should not give m
life truly. if I omitted it. • When fillin'g a car
withearth on the farm, I noire* :stopilled work
because my side oftile cartmight be heaped up
before the other lido at which worked"another
workman. I pushed overrwhat Ihadheaped up
to help him ; so, doubtless, hodidto We, when
ho was first and I last. When I have filled my
column- or columns of a newspaper,:for which I
Watt tobe paid, I havenever stopped thought
the subject required ammo:planation, because
there wee no contract for: more paynient
no possibility of obtaining more. • When
have lived in-et barrack-Moin, I haveatopped
my work, and taken chaby`Troni a soldier's
wife, when she had to work, andimrsed it for
her,. or cleaned,, or, another. man's aocoutre.
meats; though it was tur part of my-duty to
do so. When,I have boon- engaged in politi-
cal-literature end' travelling for a-newspaper,
I. have gone many miles .ont °Limy road to as-
certain a loattl fart, or.to pursue a-subject to
its minutest details, 'if it, appeared that the
public wore Unacquainted with the facts of
the case; and this, when I had the work, was
most pleasant and profitable.- When I have
wanted work, I have accepted it atAny wages
I could got, at a plough; in et, farmdraining,
stone quarrying, breaking stone, in a--saw-pit,
as a civilian or a soldier. In London I have
cleaned out a stable and groaned. cabman's
horse for six pence. I have since tried litera-
ture, and I have done as much. writingfor ten
shillings as I hale• readily obtained—both
sought and offered—.ten gitineah for. But ifI
had pot. been content at theibeginning, and
accepted shillings, I should.aothave arisen to
guineas. I have lost nothing-, by:(Working ;

whatever• I have•-batn- doing; with-spade or
pen, I have been my own .helpen, Are you
prepared-to imitate? Humilityneedwaye the
attendant of sense; folly ,ithmel ;is! prond. A
wise divine when preaching. to•the youths of
his congregation,.was won't to say, 0 -Beware of

-golden apprentices, :silver journeyman, and
copper mestere. The only cure for pride is
sense, and the only path to,- promotion is con-
descension. What Multitude. have been ruin-
ed in their prospects -by the pride of their
hearts! Away, thenyawmen,and-away for

with self-foppery, emptypride, idle habits,
and expensive associates. t Stoop and conquer.'
Sink in spirit and rise in Opulence, Be faith-
ful over a few things, and -he made ruler by
many."

MAXIKS OF W4I9IIIMQTOIL-N86.110 reproach.
ful language against any one+neithor. curses
nor revilings. „.

Be nut too hasty to believe lyidports to
the disparagement of any one.

In your apparel be modest; sunt epdeavor to
atmemipodato nature rather than to procure
admiration.

Associate yourself only with man of good
quality, if you esteemyour reputation, or it is
better to bo alone than in bad company.

Let your conversation be without malice or
envy,, for it is the sign of a tractable and com-
mendable spirit ; and in censor passion admit
reason to govern.

Use not base and frivolous things, against
grown and learned men ; ,not very difficult
questions or subjecte,among the ignorant, nor
things hard to be believed...:

Speak not, of doleful things in time ofmirth,
nor at the tablo nor of mehuieholy things, as
death or woutldsotnd if.othere Mention them,
change, if you'can, the discourse:

Break not a jesttvhos3.innia take pleasure in
mirth. Laugh not ldud, nor at,elllitltliont oo-
casion. Deride noInan'a Misfortune, though
there seems to. be some cause.

Be not fOrward, but friendly add -courteous
—the first to salute ; hear an -anscrer-=and be
not pensive when it ie time to,Coitieise.

Keep to the fashion of your equals, such as
are civil and orderly, with respect:tie time and
place. • .

Go not thither when you knovi & whether
you shall lie welcome or not. .

'

Reprehend nut the imperfection of others
for that belongs to 'parents, masters, and su-
periors. • '

Speak not in lin unknown tongue in com-
pany but in your own language, and that as
those of quality do, and not to the vulgar.

Sublime matters treat seriously.
Think before you spook ; pronounce not im-

porfectly, nor bring out your words too harsh-
ly, but orderly end distinctly.

BsTrius Tux Noriri—A marriodwoman was
telling a staid single, lady, somewhat on the
wrong side of fifty.of some domestic troubles,
which she, in great part attributed to the it

of her, husband.,
" Woll,l' -said the old maid, "you have

brought these troubles on yourself. I told
you not to marry him. I wan sure he would
not make you a good husband."

" He is riot a good ono; tohe sure, madam,"
replied the woman, "hut ES is better than

Nia-The Hon. EdWard Everett, after hav-
ing aided most efficiently in the purchase of
Mount Vernon, is: now devoting his pen and
his eloquence to the erection of a monument
at Leimgton, .commemorativit of the scenes
there 'flatted on April 1775.

1116:The young gentleman who once esw
the daywhen he ''would'nt as/Waist' with a

isnow acting as .sisth too minas*

lIM
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